
IT IS RATHER
ROUGH ON ART

Crimes Esthetic Committed
by the University

Regents.

Sed, Yellow and Pink Dwell
Together in Mutual

Rebellion.

The Board Forsook High-Priced Chairs
•" for Cocobola Trimmings and

Artists Weep.

-
Itwas a rustic damsel who informed tbe

dry-goods clerk that she wished no "flary-
.garey colors

—
jest plain red and ya'ler.

"
\u25a0It was the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of California which fitted out one
of the handsomest rooms in the Hopkins
Art Institute in pink, yellow and red

—
especially red. Itis the local artists who
say things which require no knowledge

.of technique to understand every time
they inadvertently rind their esthetic gaze

. wandering in tbe direction where wise
authority is wont to conduct its decorous
deliberations, amid hues which howl mal-
ediction at each other.

The room where the regents have
broken the ten commandments of art is
one which in days ofyore was the delight I
of the learnedly aesthetic. Itwas origi-!

. nally the .guest chamber of the Hopkins |
mansion, and as befitted the hospitality j
of the owners it was the most beautiful
room in the house. A great bay-window
lets in abundant light from the south and
commands a magnificent view of the

.water. The room itself is finished in
cocobola, a rare and beautiful wood which
takes a magnificent finish. Tbe polisher
had here expended his greatest skill. The
delicate pink tone was brought out beau-
tiiully and the effect was a feast to the
eye of the artistic mild paintings of. dreamy-eyed pine and musty-looking
monasteries hung upon the wall.
* Yeiland had a sunset which showed• effectively amid its subdued surround-
ings, nnd there was a general air of peace-
ful propriety about the room wbich filled
the heart of its beholder with joy. Right

\u25a0 here is where the regents appear upon tbe
scene.

For a number of years the regents have
been meeting in the music-room of the in-
stitute. The music-room is admittedly
the coldest room in the house, and has
several other minor disadvantages, but it
is furnished with chairs which cost $300
apiece and a table which cost thousands.
Some people would hesitate before laying
any but an expensive motion on that kind
of a table, but nothing is too good for the
regents. Thero was a subtle attraction
about those Jf.'JuU hand-embroidered chairs
that was no; to be lightly resisted. Inthe
music-room camped the regents.

Three hundred dollar chairs and $1000
tables may be pretty warm in the under-
standing that prevails on the curbstone,
but in the literal world of fact they ward
offno more drafts and chills than would

the $75 installment sets constructed for
novices inmatrimony. That's why Judge
Wallace had a continual cold in bis head
and his Excellency's rul ngs were inter-
rupted by the sneezing concerts of Arthur
Rodgers and Timothy Guy Phelps.

This condition of -affairs had about
reached a climax when some one whis-
pered to some one wbo knew a regent that
upstairs there was a room furnished in
cocobola. That settled it. If there was
any cocobola inthe house they wanted it,
and the room committee was sent coco-
bola-hunting.
Itstalked the game successfully and the

old guest chamber was marked for their
—

kindness forbids the word slaughter.
The committee was shocked to- find the

room had no carpet. The floor was pol-
ished tillyou could see your face in it, but
that wasn't a carpet. The committee was
accordingly empowered to purchase one.

The secretary of the institute refused to
allow them to move the chairs that cost
three hundred uluukera and th« table that
cost enough to start a bank. That meant
more furniture.

William Keith wandered into the insti-
tute a short time after they had com-
pleted their furnishings and glanced
toward the old guestroom. He gasped
and blinked savagely. Then he looked
again, and the awful truth forced itself
upon him. The regents had selected a
carpet that was red—a Dold, defiant,
ruddy red— that shone out where the light
struck it like an intoxicated danger
signal. There were figures worked in it,
and they were red. •

The somber pink of
the cocobola faded away to a dull brown.

Yelland's sunset was about as express-
ive as an overdone fried egg. The cows
looked as though they would have been
unfortunate to encounter the tuberculin
Inspector. The only things that could
stand the shock were those new tables
aDd chairs.

In the selection of tables nnd chairs the
committee showed its partiality to te.i did
not amount to a hobby. Red might be
well enough for a carpet, but for tables
and chairs they wanted something bright.
That is why they chose yellow.

When a Board of Regents feels like sit-
ting in yellow chairs at yellow tables, it
might just as well be understood it is go-
ing to to it, and no old red carpet or
cocobola finishing is going tobe consulted.
That's why Keith murmured in agony,
and to rest his eye went and gazed out of
tbe window at a sunset, as he sees them.
Gradually he managed to work himself
aown to the things of this earth.

The new furnishings of the guestroom
have a great many admirers, especially on
the free day. Secretary Martin says it is
a ereat nuisance the way the Chinese
monopolize that day. Their ideas of art
are mainly of the josshouse order.

Previous to the occasion of the dinner
given to "Colonel" Barbour Lathrop at
the Bohemian Club by the "Brownies,"
Messrs. Martin. George de Long, Edgar
Peixotto and F. Greenwood, Joseph D.
Strong, the artist, was asked to paint a
cartoon for the event. Itis needless to
say that the request was granted.

The picture !s 18x28 inches in size, rep-
resenting Mr. Lathrop as a colonel InfullJius

to the occasion of the dinner
» "Colonel" Barbour Lathron at
leraian Club by the "Brownie!","
Martin, George de Long, Edgar' and F. Greenwood, Joseph D.

tbe artist, was asked to paint a
for tbe event. Itis needless to
the request was granted,

cture is 18x28 inches in size, rep-
g Mr.Lathrop as a colonel in fall
dress, with laurel wreaths at his

feet. lie four young men who care tbe
dinner re portrayed in reverential poses,
casting admiring glances on their "hero."

The gentlemen were delighted with his workand many were the compliments paid tbe
artist at the dinner. The picture was so much admired by the members of the club
tbat the four young gentlemen presented it to the art gatlerv of the club. Itwillbe
one of the principal attractions at tbe art exhibition the club is preparing to give on
the"Ist of December. The pictures exhibited willbe exclusively the work of the
artist members. ...

MERCHANTS' CERTIFICATES.
Their Price in Foreign Porta Has Been

Advanced to 595.

Collector of Customs Jackson said yes-
terday tbat he was preparing a letter to
the Treasury Department, suggesting that
American Consuls at ports, such as Ma-
cao, shipping shiploads of merchants and
other tban laborers, should be requested
to refuse to vise certificates unless they
know that the holders of the certificates
are other than laborers.
.Ilis not b;lieved, however, that the

suggestion will do any good. A Consul
who would certify a man of whom he
knew nothing was a merchant is beyo nd
the reach of purely verbal suggestion.

The market value of certificates
'
hasbeen advanced to $95 each.•—

-\u2666—
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Hurt by a »hunting-Stick.
Wilhelm Hinneberg has «ued the Southern

Paciflc Company for $25,000 damages, alleg-
ing that on July 10, 1896, ho was injured by
being struck by a ".-.hunting-stick," whichprojected from an engine which passed along
1ownsend street, in Oils city,and struck thedefendant, knocking him under the wheelsand mangling his left loot.

P. BARTH DEAD.
The Prominent Stockbroker Died Tea-

terdajr in Pari*.
PhilipBarth, a prominent member of

the Stock and Bond Exchange and one of
the most successful financial brokers of
this city, died ln Paris yesterday. The
news was received hern * by cable and
caused great sorrow among the friends
and relatives of the dead broker.

The deceased had been in Europe for
several years, and had been suffering for
some time from organic trouble, It is
proDable that death resulted from a surgi-
cal operation which was performed in
Paris about ten days ago.

Mr. Barth was a native of Bohemia and
was about 45 years of age. Coming to this
city in the early '70s he entered the em-
ploy of I.Glazier &Co., stockbrokers, as a
clerk, and in 1881, when the firm went cut
of business, Mr. Barth -became a broker
on his own account. Two years later be
joined the Stock and Bond Exchange. He
was interested with a great many heavy
transactions, in stocks -and bonds and
amassed a considerable fortune.

"

His relatives in this city consist of a
brother, Jacob Bartb. who is also a mem-
ber of the Stock and Bond Exchange, and
two sisters. Ho aiso bad relatives in New
York and Europe.

:Advances made .on:Urnitureand pianos, with
or without removal. J.Noonan, 1017-10.; J Mission

REVENUE RECEIPTS.
Collector Lynch* Vlrst Month Shows

Up Very Well.
Internal Revenue Collector Lynch has

furnished the following statement of col-
lections for the month* of September* and
for the quarter ending September 30:
Lists $894 17
Beer .....:.\........... 67.92J 00
Fruit spirits....... .-. 83,861 47
Grain spirits 64,706 33
Cluars *. 13,870 73Cigarettes 1,189 60
Snuff ; 19 2*
Tobacco 1.18119
Specials 6,348 75Haying cards *..-.

•
90 04

Export stamp*
*

2 10
Total $190,083 46

Collections August 161,670 30
'< Increase. $28,413 16
Total colleciions for quarter ending

September 30. 1897 $798,432 89. » • .\u25a0•-*•\u25a0\u25a0 -;
A Hebrew Mass -Meeting.

A mass-meeting willbe held under the au-
spices of the Chevra Gemllus Harodiniat the
Mission-street synagogue next Sunday at 2
p. M. The Rabbis of the various congrega-
tions and other prominent speakers will ad-
dress the meeting. Tne public is invited.. \u2666 <» -.*

Three. Mnntli* in Jail.
William H. Waldron, colored, convicted of

assault, has* been, sentenced to serve three
months inthe County Jail,

ALMAOSBORNE
HAS SKIPPED

The Cleverest of Panel-
Workers Eludes the

Authorities.

Said by the Police to Be One
of the Most Dangerous

of Criminals.

Left Her Bondsmen in the Lnrch.
Wanted in Los Angeles on

Several Charges.

A vigorous but thus far vain search is
being made for Alma Osborne, alias Maud
Smith, alias Annie Williams, alias Lillie
Thompson, who is considered by the po-
lice to be one of the most dangerous
women that has visited this coast in sev-
eral years.

The police want her on a charge of grand
larceny, but her bondsmen are the most
anxious, believing that she has skipped,
leav ng them to settle up with the city, to
the extent of $2000. *Itis said th at these
same bondsmen were paid $150 each to
qualify as her sureties.. Alma Osborne's specialty is the panel
game, which she has worked with success
inseveral towns on this coast, and it was
for an offense of this kind that she was ar-
rested on August 15. She induced a
gullible individual named John Griffes to
visit her in an apartment she bad rented
at 321 Elli*street, and while there he was
robbed of $70. - . *

The woman- had a wardrobe with a
sliding panel in the back,* placed against a
do leading into an adjoining room, and
a confederate did the sneak thief work,
taking $70 out of the $170 in Griffes'
pockets. The dupe discovered his loss be-
fore he had been ten minutes out of 'the
woman's company, and notified Police-
man Frank Riley, who found her fa her
rooms at 42 Turk

-
street, with her trunks

packed and ready to leave. Griffes iden-
tified the woman, and she was charged
with grand larceny.

With San Quentin staring her in the
face, she made every effort to regain her
liberty, and after having been held by
Judge Low for trial before the Superior
Court in $1000 bonds, offered to put up
$500 cash bail. Judge Low at first agreed
to accept this, but was warned that she
would leave the State the instant she was
released from custody, and finallyrefused
to let ber go. f .WOL_\-Vk\w9Sf__WH_%__mir

Then the woman and her friends tried
another tack and. went to Judge Campbell
with the plea that Judge Low was not to
be found and that itwas working a hard-
ship on the woman to keep her. longer in
jail. He was prevailed upon to accept
bonds in the sum of $2000 and did so.
Since than Alma Osborne •has > been miss-ing from her accustomed haunts and it is
believed by the police that she has left for
distant parts. '3kVßttf9SS^m\s9^S-

Itis known that on the .day of her re-
lease . she 1packed her ,:belongings and
dressed indeep mourning, and a woman

believed to be her went out on the South-
ern overland on the .lay after her release
and it is surmised that she adopted her
somber garb to conceal her identity from
the officials of Los Angeles and other
towns where she is wanted.

Her case was called in Judge Cook's
court on Saturday last, but as she failed
to answer the matter went over for a
week. Yesterday it came up again and
as she was still absent her bail was
ordered forfeited and a bench warrant
issued for her arrest.

Since the day of her arrest the police
have discovered that Alma Osborne, under
one or another of her numerous aliases, is
wanted by the police in many places.

AtLos Angeles the authorities would
like to serve warrants on her on charges
of grand larceny and embezzlement.

There, as here, she worked the panel
game with success and boasted that nine
out of ten of her victims were "afraid to
squeal."

She is described as a young woman of
attractive appearance and a smooth talker.
She always dresses in fashionable garb
and is credited with careluily selecting
her victims before attempting to acquire
possession of their coin.

J. F. TURNER SENTENCED.
Condemned to Wear Stripes in the

State Prison for Ten
Years.

John F. Turner, convicted of perjury,
was yesterday sentenced by Judge Carroll

Cook to serve ten years in the State
prison. '.*\u25a0','.'.\u25a0.

This result was a great surprise to Tur-
ner, for he bas defeated tbe courts so long
that he had come to have a .Napoleonic
faith inhis star of destiny. When he ap-
peared yesterday it seemed Impossible in
his mind for him to lose, since he expect-
ed the court to grant the motion for an
order inarrest of judgment that had been
interposed by his attorney, George D. Col-
lin-*. Itwas not until after this motion
was denied that Turner began to realize
that he stood indanger of striped clothing
and a term of service behind bars.

When the judgment of the court was
pronounced Turner turned pale with as-
tonishment. For the first time in his va-
ried career luck or fate, or whatever be
might call it, seemed to be against him.
Many timet he had been indicted and oth-
erwise charged with crime, out hitherto
he had escaped near approach to punish-
ment. He had deceived such astute finan-
ciers as Asa Fiske, "Nobby" Clarke and
otners of that class, and now at last he felt
the clutch of the law tightening on his
collar. Hut he did not despair, for he
thought 0} the chances for escape and de-
lay that lie in an appeal to the Supreme
Court.

"

Within an hour after the passing of sen-
tence Turner had secured from the Su-
preme Court a writ of probable cause and
had prepared his papers on appeal. Pend-
ing tbs bearing of the case in the upper
court Turner will apply to be released on
bonds. . ' . \u25a0•" •'. fXA-

Several other charges are pending
against Turner in the Superior Court.

Figel Arraigned.
Theodore A. Figel was arraigned in Judge

Carroll Cook's court yesterday on sevencharges of embezzlement' and two charges oforgery. Two of tne embezzlement charges
were objected to by the defendant's attorney'
and he was given a week in which tomakefurther scrutiny of the pleadings. To the re-maining charges Figel p.ended not guilty It
is understood that the murder charge willbetried first, the District Attorney having au-thority to choose which case shall taKe pre-
cedence. The murder case will be set for trialnextSaturday.

\u25a0 \u25a0»
—

\u2666
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Saturday Union Bible Study.
The management of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association has arranged withRev.George
C. Adams, pastor of the First Congregational
Church ofthis city, to conduct a union Bible

study at the association building, Mason andEllis streets, every Saturday from 12 to 1o'clock, noon, commencing next Saturday.
October 9. The international Sunday-school
lesson for the following SabDath willbe con-sidered. The class will be free to the public,and both men and women are invited, ltwillbe conducted especially in the interest oftunday-school workers.•—•-—• .

Cruel to a Horse.
N.Wessel, a grocer, whose place of business

is on Pierce and Turk streets, was arrested,
yesterday and charged with cruelty to ani-
mals. L.E. Moulton reported the case to the
Society ior the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-mals, and Officers Holbrook and Hooper madean examination and found that for some time
the driver, John Hietton, had been using thehorse, whose back was in a most pitifulcon-dition, caused by a harness sore. Wessel gave$20 bail for his appearance in court.•—

\u2666
—

\u2666

The Union 3iass-Meeting To-Day.
The public is invited to attend the mass-

meeting at the Young Men's Christian
Association Auditorium, Mason and Ellisstreets, this (Sunday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.An address willbe delivered by Rev RobertF. Coyie, D.D., of Oakland. The Knicker-bocker Quartet willsing. The service willbe
free to both men and women.•— —• _

Going Through Russia.
Albert G. Wieland and Ernst F. Tanner of

San Francisco, Cal., says the St. Petersburg'
Zetlung ofSeptember 14, are inthis city, fromPetersburg, on a voyage through Russia.
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HALE BROS.

l-yyi HEW TO-DAT."

•••*••*••••*kkk»»»••»••»••»*
b"THE CREDIT HOUSE."

*
J Six Stories High. J

I\T-iS^ ii

* \u25a0 \u25a0'•-Ay. *•\u2666\u25a0* Lots of comfort after a hard *
* day's work in this large Tur- *
* kish Easy Chair. Covered in,*
at _. \u25a0 \u2666\u25a0* figured tapestry, spring seat, *
« spring edge; ornamental as

*
* well as useful.. $4.85 ** *
* Hand

-
polished Solid Oak JJ Parlor Table, serpentine

*
J*, topand shelf... $1.95 *
•* Chamber Suite, bed, bu-

**
reau, table, rocker and two % **
chairs.. 9.50 *

•* Large Extension Dining Ta- J*
ble (6 it), for eight or ten J

J per50n5...... .:..................:.52.45 \u25a0*\u25a0* A luxury in Rugs— white or '*'•.* J •*
gray fur, 233 ft. wide, yA J

J ft.' 10ng........ $1.35 *
if.'Leatherette Comfort Couch, : £ J*• tufted and fringed....; $5.50

*
it "._."\u25a0; .:* j.

IM. FRIEDMAN& CO. *
5 233-235-237 Post St. J* 130-132-134 Morton St.

- J:*
Near Stockton. .OPEN EVENINGS.'

*'*

FANCY GOODS. **=5
TAMBOURS THE RAQE NOW. =2
A complete new lineof Tambour Goods in Bo* —.m

reau Scarfs. Table Covers, Shams and Doylies- *"*^
Little prices foropening week. ....-- —

«»
TAMBOUR SCARFS— Neat as wax, size 20x54 3-2

inches; prices 50c, OOc, 75c, BOc. 85c, «
90c, 050. Sl 00, 81 25, Sl 50, Sl 7 5 "*9
and »a OO each.

—
<

I TAMBOUR PQUABES, easily washed and _-_£
1 always pretty, sizes 32x32 In.hes. Prices 38c, *

—
50c, 65c. 75c, 85c, Sl, Sl 25 and $1 50 ___\\

*

each. .;\u25a0\u25a0:.. .--< . ,•*,*:- yyy. ~—*m

TAMBOUR TO VLIES, very pretty, sizes llx
11 Inches. Prices lOc, UVic, 15c and 20c -•**•»
each. .*"*^
Nottingham Lace Tidies Cream 23

, Color. '2
9x9inches 5c each|9xl3 Inches. ..7%c each

—
*••

12x12 inches. 12"-/2c each! 16x24 inches... each *—g
12x18 inches ...Jbc each l20x60 inches... 7sc each —^i.

FALL OPENING IN NOTIONS.3
60 Rob Roy Hairpins f0r......... 3C *"*S

j 60 extra fineHairpins for... ....5c
~^

60 best Mourning Pias for. 2y«<. j^S
12 "Commonsense" Hair-Crimpers for 4c. 13
Best Jet t. tit Bead Hatpins 10c dozen **"^
Sensible Safety Pins. No. 2% 4c doz. No. 35c doz

—
\u25a0»

Large Cube Pins (100 on a cube) .....5c cube •

Best Eagle Pins 4cpaper -^
Best 5-hook Corset Steels 6V3C pair •>•
Best White Cotton Tape (all*widths) ac roll "*?
1dozen spools of Basting Cotton f0r.....; 5c *~39yardsof best Whalebone Casing for ....... i»c •*-*"*

/ [INCORPORATED] -3
937-945 Market Street, __|

1 SAN FKANCISCO. "b2
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HALE BROS.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Opening Specials. On the Tables.
LACE-EDGE SCHOOL KERCHIEF5", QCedge in blue, pink or red, neat as wax, O

on the tables Each

SWISS EMBROIDERED, with flne *1 CC
Valenciennes lace edge, a dainty ker- i-O
chlel very special Each

MANUFACTURERS' SECONDS at a
sacrifice, 4056 handkerchiefs In all, "IAC
slightly damaged, tne entire lot on tbe IVJ
table to-morrow at Each

Two From the Ribbon Section.

ALL-SILK.SATINANUGROS GRAIN
RIBBON. 2inches wide, fancy colors QIC
aud all desirable; a bargain and no C .'?
mistake Yard

ALL-SILKMOIRERIBBON, the newest
autumn shadings, the kind you pay *1QC25c for, hi_4 inches wide, at Hate's J v
tbis week Yard

Three From the Lace Department.

LINEN TORCHON LACE, 134 inches re
wide, willbe on sale this week at O

Yard

WHITE ORIENTAL LACE, 7 Inches *1 (J2Cwide, the 25c grade, will be on sale iv),-}
this week at Yard

LACE COLLARS. Vandyke points, 6 *1<)1C
inches deep; worth 25c, on sale this -1--2
week at Each

MAIL ORDER.

(TO FOLKS IN THE COUNTRY.)
Would you become better acquainted

with style and fashions for Fall and

"Winter? Send for a copy of our new
catalogue. Mailed fre-?. Orders filled
Iwith lint*;and speed. One price.

,uiUUiU1it.,,.....w_.ii.....i_,..,...i

Asnappy list lor opening week. Many facts, fewer words, more bargains, 13
smaller prices. _•

• : .oflo

Autumn Notion Novelties. 3

HALE BROS.HALE BROS.

Specials that crack withamoney-savine snap that should tingle
the ears of every housewife of San Francisco.

These Items Are Limited to One to Each Customer. .
H^AVY JAPANNED TINDUST-PANS, a snap. 5c Each
HEAVY TINBREAD PANS, 6i*x101 -x-> Vi 5c Each
3 QUART TIN SAUCE-PANS, withhauul» aud cover ...Ulc Each
7-QUART HEAVY TINTEA-KETTLES, strong and durable 20c Each
STRIPED W«*OD NICKEL-BaNDED saLT-By XKS, come early 9c Each
HEAVY DOUBLE-STITCHED WHISK-BROOMS 6c Kach
200- PAGE PENCIL TABLETS, size 6x9 4u fcach

iiiaiuiuiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiiuaiuiuiuiumiaiaiuiaiaii

jWhat Makes the Bazaar Boom?

New Fall Wraps. Domestics.
Fit means coat success. Lack Good fortune in bunches. An

of it, failure. We ruarantee fit. auto mn harvest ol the very new-
Money back if failure. est needables.

FANCY PLAIDGINGHAMS. We
•*«• vt*•__• t. _-...». bought 'em at a snap of a price; AC
WINTER CAPES, heavy black 27 Inch, 6Vfcc kind For you 10- *5boucle, deep storm collar, full m0rr0w......... Yardsweep, 24 inches long, a good (JJJO.OO

'
".___________."

warm, wearable winter wrap. At O**' HEAVY WINTER CANTONllaJes
-

Each FLANNEL. A firm, heavy,
1 staple grade: a solid bargain:

EMPIRE KERSEY CAPES, not the flimsy sort, but good and (7C
slashed velvet collar, three cloth th ck and warm and durable. *
straps around bottom, a natty dj» 7.50 Very special at Hale's Yard
little affair for winter wear, 20 «& •>
inches iong. AtHale's.... Each HUCK TOWELS, all linen, fast QC

\u25a0..-___.- j seivage, 18xb6, colored border, V
\u25a0 ..otf <- » *oi_-= ._- ,_.,,__.., _,_,_._. I2V*;c grade, the opening blast

wsi-nnn w^r, J, li^*
aBV from linens, this week Each10 sup on, warm and a good win-

ter companion for any one. &7'50 T\RIF CLOTHS. « olored border
_tiioed silk. At Hat'V 6

'
WU

"*F^ Drtt \u25a0/•SB xiTtl" and m»*l.35tpe.l silk. At Hales Each f2 cloths, on the counter this«Jpl
week at. Each

OUR FAMOUS $5 00 TAN (This is a bar.-ain-they are *-'* ;.y
JACKET, the fallstyles In! Fly '.»« yards lontt.)
font, hizh collar Inlaid with vel-
vet. size* 34 to 40. the most popu- ffijrr.OO '\u25a0 MARSEILLES SPREA DS.genuine
lar and best-fit $5 00 jacket i&O ; Maiseilles. fullsize, hemmed and
inS. F. AtHale's Each ready to use, very heavy, was pop- OCCular at $125. This week yousave OO

HALES $7 50 BOUCLE JACK- 27c onevery one youbuy at ale's Each
E IS, we ask you to comp-re,. cegantly lined with black silk. C'"7.50 Rl ANIC"PT*^
fly front, high winter collar. At «£>i uunimuta.

\u25a0"ale's. Each IThree Great Blanket Specials.
BLACK FIGURED SEPARATE OUR- $125 GRAY OR VHITE __-

SKIRTS. 414 yards wide, perca- © 9.50 l1^1- ILI,£l,
IVOTT

1i
,!!BLA

-
N*

110
line lined, velvet bound. At $Z?-. I KETs,on sale allweek at dO
Hae's Each A 5-lb WHITE WOOL BLANKET." "

size 66x88 Inches, bound with
OUR 55 00 BLACK SKIRT, fig. white silk ribbon, onsale all week <3»'_*'.'7s

urea brilliantine, tue most popu. at tip*-
lar skirt In the store, Uio oughly (Jftr.oO A 6-R, SAXONY WOOL BLAN-
well made and periect tit. At tjpt) ] KET,size 66x88 inches, all pure QS.OOHale's Each 1 wool,on sale aL tjpt)

HALE BROS.

Winter Umbrellas.
You can afford to LEND them at

thes-* prices. These prices simply to
advertise and introduce the stock.

SCHOOL UMBRELLAS— 2OO to go on
sale tilts week. A good strong E cllsd £.(]*-'
serge umbrella, '.'4-inch f ame, natural Ox

'
wood handle. Special.. : Each

195 LADIES' UMBRELIAS-Covered
with heavy 1- ml sh s*-r«e, natural '7'.^wood bandies. US-inch frame. On sale * t)
this week...... Each

200 GENTS* UIIBRELLAS-Heavy cot-
ton gloria covering, fast color, grooved QAC

;frame (38-ioott), natural wood crouic OVJ
handles. On special sale Each

200 LADIES' DRESS UMBRELLAS—
Bute and gold ball bandies, natural
wood stick, grooved frame, steel rod, *

QftC26-inch, The neatest and li.blest little •vi'
umbrella in the market, on saie Each

100 LADIES' AND GENTS' SILK
GEO. IA i'MHLELLAS-sue' rod. "I ."i5
t-olid frame, '26 or 28 inch, natural tjpJ
wood crook bandies. .On special sale Each

100 LADIES' SILK SKRi.K UMBREL-
LAS—Dresden china ball handles. fIU1.50
Paragon frame. _-'»>-incli. steel rod. slll__o I
tassel and cover. Onspecial sale Eacb

100 GENTS* SILK SERGE UMBREL-
I.A- I'aragon frame, black horn
bandies, *_'8-i,,ch. seel rod. tassel and flfrO.oO
cover, light and strong. On sale at v—
Hale's Each

Hosiery.
Three 250 Trade- Leaders at Hales.

LADIES' NATURAL GRAY A WOOL
sTuCKINOs

—
Pure as gold, soft as

fleece, warm as toast, flne ribbed, spliced Q^Cheels and toes, the 35c kind. Onsale all «-«)
week at Pair

LADIE**' BLACK COTTON HOSE-Flne
combed Maco yarn, a warm fleece
stocking for wet-weather wear, hl<h nre
spliced heels, double sole and toe. —*J
b.ecial this week. Fair

CHILDREN'S BLACK WOOL HOSE—
S. lected Saxony yarn, double merino OrC
heels and tors- A stocking like this will __t)
s*»ve many a wintercough. AtHale's.. Pair

i_.,..i._i.....u_.,.n....i.i,.i.,,._,i

HALE BROS.HALE BROS.

fc The Autumn Silks and Dress Goods.
S^ The combined wit and fabric genius of the world help to make this fall
2^ display complete. \u25a0

6<>o ROMAN STRIPES. an autumn fad fora • HAIE'S POPULAR DOLLAR PLAIDS,**— snap of a price, new as dawn, all the worth $1as and a s'ipp at that: the. colors of the rainbow, M inches and QfJC
'
I"*'"v shades on glace grounds, 20Q?"l-OO\u25a0h— . . • every thread pure sillt. To lead lite *J\J | inches wide, as pretty as they are «Ir1

y** .'." list this week Yard \u25a0 popular Yard

S=
°

UTAfWta 6A^T
'

OUK *16 CANELA~FLAID'.-..The
\u25a0 . \u0084Z&h TreVatAth^^tSa.l SSS^^^ "to- Sl-2p^ hundreds of yards sold last week; 22 ri/_*fwat^« y' <1«B»'"* '«b- «jpJ—

-
»- fallshades blend and sparkle in au- ric at Jitue a i*™

*. tumnal beauty; measures 18Vi Inches R(\Q ._. „ «y^ wide: pure.siikaud ail new. Again OU It You Pay More Than Halo's Prices
•g— .on sale at...* Yard I You Pay for the Privilege.

fc OIN" S-A.LE3 THIS WEEK!
P A LIVELY SPECIAL TO BOOM THE OPENING WEEK.
•*- WE PLACE ON SALE AT8 A.M. IO-MORPOW-One rase of NAVYBLUE COATINGSERGE,
fe; '\u25a0• 49 inches wUe. an ail-wool, eitra heavy fabric, elegant for cold-weather garments SPECIALS^ *. PRICE THIS WEEK—
Jfc.- -4-4 CENTS -A. "S'-<a_.H.X>_,

£ Dress Goods We Offer This Week at | A Scrap of a List of Our
SOc a, -5T«.x-ci.- TOo TxaoST'^SljT'S. JESS.•~— NEW 38-INCH BKOCHEi-, NEW INCH lAN V .'IHIAIRS,

S"" - NEW 38-INCH FANCY MOHAIRS, NEW 38- INCH FANCY KlllK/...
S* \u25a0/ \u25a0 -NKW SB-INCH FANCY REPS. NEW 38-INCH FANCY' lliiniiK.•g- . NEW 38-INCIIFARCY CURLS. if teen and Known Your Trade Is Ours.

& Three Exclusive Dress Goods Designs at Our Great Leaders in .\oveltv Suitings.
.£-•\u25a0\u25a0 *>3c &, Yard. SI.OO Yard.
*_*".. '.42-INCH FANCY JACQUARDB, 42-INCH FANCY CAMEL'sHAIR.

44-INCH FANCY' CHEVIuTS, 42-INt liFANCY' KNGLHH I.KmIF.•^ 46-INCH FANCY CORDS. i 42-INCH FANCY TWO-TONEO GRANITE

| OUR NEW STORE FRONT.
fc ...Our handsome Spanish Cedar store front is finished Allin
j£:' readiness to open the autumn season! New signs to guide you!
J^_ New windows in elegant display! Prosperity brings improvement!
8? More room and better facilities! Building and perfecting a business
g^: / '/" /, S^s) *ôr tne comfort and convenience
fc •\u25a0*.• OV Jy / ?&\^> /•

°^ thousands of customers. We
SH (^~~y/Y7y/\s£^^ invite your attention not alone
El -* f̂-^g*n^iLmilTtn„i

' to the values we quote, but also
»-; / tINCORPORAT^.D| to the new front and window

937-945 Market Street, exhibits which such price-giving
•2^- : san rKANCisto. has mad*, possible.

fiututatmiUiualiatttitUutatttiUitUUtUtHlUtUttiittiutttatitttlt

Wonderful value-giving ! Tire opening of fall business. A. toustling list to make tilings hum. Items as full of snap and ginger as grandmother's cookies. More facts
fe tlian frills. More prices than tails.. New goods for dry-goods -wanters. *>'*, "m

% A.TJTTJIS/LI>fA.TL, SOE33XTE3S TOOIX/dC OVER. THE STORE. 1

®®®®®g<^®®(SXg®^^ \u25a0 ®*_sXS)®®®^*^^ =J

IHEMSTITCHED SHEETS. j|P§ll LACE CURTAIN SALE, j
s^: Dry-ironed, hand-torn, 2-inch hem. Guaranteed to NEsla^S'i* -y/Q^' The display to be seen in our window=-?enuire old- ;\u25a0•*\u25a0**

*T" "wash straight and give good satisfaction. The best IkWki^ It/l <__E23£_EZ?__*> time bargains on the very newest autumn novelties and

I^S^_&^|^S3^™rr "^->L~"-^?-"^^r--~-_--_:->^-^->^r^r-r--_"_«Ji?~SSS each S^^flllllßwlK^ £&^!£^ Pa»^
£__*: (Rem-'m'lu-r, au***heets'»nd "casee'i'n'this'adl'are'bea'utifuil'y hemstUch^d ) V^^C\y^^. /^!^^^^^[y^l&>̂^^^W^r^S®Sßiß wScwtllm... 't\V\TN .T^rtTloi""B'''^8

'''^
b'b*s OO p"ir =****

S— 50x36 inches 17-V-ic each |54x36 inches aH'.ceach %^/^^<^^^^^^^B^J^7/I^^^ T^_. j/IWPO^^Ar Jf y-^^jXy^m/^ 31
_

yards by 48 ii.ches.S'i. 75 pair IHi.' yards by 50 inches. So. r>o p:iir I^.
. A PILLOWCASE SPECIAL. <o<=vope AN^^B=Te •\u25a0'

— —*\u25a0*•' V
—

-X i*-^--Ji--^ dOMN UIV %yardl by »» !\u25a0«*>\u25a0.*»».»» pairI3V3yards ny 50 iache*.mtato gate 3
E a CHOICE LOT OF HKMsti'R'HKI)PILLOWCASES ON SPECIAL

- IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, elegant effects in autumn designs, ~^a
•_!— . - SALK, beautifullymade of the best pillowcase muslin, hand-torn, dry- *F'Vk7'<*> •CJ«^>__KT

,
!l_
,

T'lSr__E_S_T_^ r,'Sl *<rT .T>
,
I
,

___^__P_TTSI -i%/r AIVTTTTi_%. _> nn \u25a0 le_» l*i> -|^»-«=» *-»"\u25a0"» TT^~ir«*)Ba rich novelties. _^-
J^_ Honed, 45x3ti Inches. This week fc**___F^ x aim j_,im AO x -.xjuu a .M..i__,.X..fc-t. JYIiI.IVUl __a.CTtrHE3j FROIJIJCTS SUA yards by 38 inches. S3. 50 pair ] 31/2 yards by 50 inches. #5.50 pair -*j»•^ -i ____/__ -tri____v- rn/-> -!%yr A "mr" »Ti-mT»caTr« -Bmni-iira t3*ei*« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0_ .... «% yards by 60 Inches »». 0»> pair J3% yards by 50 iuches.»6.si> pair ~g
\u25a0y— IS%O Each. TO JVX^ViS_.Ju Tm^^JD STOCKS I»3S_I=H»E:O ,

I
,_

31A yards by 50 Inches. *5.00 pair I3* 2 yards by 50 inches. 57.00 pair =3

iJIHHIHHIIBIBMIIffIffIffIWI^^ ~ THIS ADVERTISEMENT DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OP HIGH PRICES, «1 12

IKE-A.I-.EI'S F-A.lLill- OFEITI3Sra-I|


